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A LIMIT THEOREM FOR FUNCTIONALS OF A POISSON PROCESS 
Nguyen van HUU 
Abstract: Let (U, be a random point measure defined on 
a locally compact topological space X with countable basis 
and let fo have the Poisson distribution Q>> with intensity 
measure i> • The asymptotic behaviour of the distribution 
function of the random variable Z n (,<*)» f ^ i ^ v ) a* the com-
pact subset K^t X is considered. This work also deals with 
the rate of convergence to the limit distribution. 
Key words: Stochastic point processy asymptotic norma-
lity, intensity measure, exponential trend. 
Classification: 60F05 
§ I- Introduction. Poisson processes form an important 
class of point processes. Many interesting problems of sta-
tistical analysis of Poisson processes on the line have been 
considered in C1J by D.R. Cox and P.A.W. Lewis and (on more 
general spaces) by H. Brown C3J. This article is concerned 
with the limit distribution of certain linear functionals of 
a Poisson process. Limit theorems will be stated in Section 
2. The rate of convergence to the limit distribution function 
will be considered in Section 3* Section 4 contains some ap-
plications of the results obtained in Section 2. 
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S 2. Liait theorea. Following r4Jf[5] let us consider 
a locally coapact topological space X with countable basis. 
Let £(X) be the tf-algebra of Borel subsets of X, M « M (X) 
the family of Radon measures on (X,ft(X)) and %c - the elass 
of continuous functions with compact supports defined on X. 
Let us also consider a Poise on process Q P on X with in-
tensity measure v (v€jfl(X))f i.e., a probability distribu-
tion defined on the 6 -algebra <€(.J() generated by all open 
subsets with respect to the topology of vague convergence 
with the characteristic functional defined by 
(1) %{t)* f exp(i^(f)) Q^(d^)» exp(*> (eif-l))f f e%0$ 
•fir 
where -pit) » f f(x) *> (dx). 
Suppose that (t e Ji is a realization of Q^ • Usually 
one can only observe the realisation ^ on some compact set 
K of X, as X too large. 
Let us consider a statistic of the form 
(2) V*"* * ("̂ V' 
where I K is the indicator of K, h is some measurable function 
on X. 
The statistic Z^ifju) plays an important role for many 
problems of testing hypothesis and estimating the parameters 
of Poieson processes. The distribution function of Zg(fO de-
pends on h, K and n> , and is rather complicated;, the asympto-
** i(^tJ *8 called to be vaguely convergent to p* iff 
(*,i{3p)—>(^(t) for all teXc. 
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tic theory for such statistics is therefore convenient for 
practical purposes. 
Suppose that K^ is a sequence of compact sets such that 
L f X. Let Z .n(^)=- 2U (f<,), and let us consider the asympto-
tic behaviour of the distribution law under Q9 of the random 
variable of the form 
(3) V(^)-(V(a)-aft>/bn» 
where a^, b (b > 0, for all n) are constants, n* n n * 
Note that 
Zn((u.)s±co iff A »4x:h(x)* ± 00} c l̂ fl supp (JL • 
Consequently, letting 
we obtain (see [4]) 
Qv(y«exp(--)(y)). 
Consequently, for the existence of the limit distribution of 
Yn((jL>) the necessary condition is 
QpiZn(<u.)*±col* 1 - Q^V 5 8
 X * exp(-^(AKft))-->l-exp(-3>(A))«0 
or 
(4) ^(AK^)—>j>(A)«o)-ix:h(x)--±coJ = 0 
Therefore, in the following theorems we always assume that (4) 
is fulfilled. 
Let &n*v(Kti)t ^K*#* be tne refltricte^ measure of -p on 
Kf i.e. ^K(A)*-p(AK), for all K and A € & (X), and i>n(. )« 
* ->^ (•), Qn(t) be the characteristic function ch.f. of 2fe((*) 
under Q^ . 
We have the following theorems 
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Theorem 1. Assume that X* V(X)-< oo , then 
(5) ( y t ) - * expUtgU)- 11) * 0(t), say, 
holds, where 
(6) g(t)»tf(exp(ith))/,& 
is the ch.f. of random variable h(T) with T being a random 
element in X possessing the distribution law >>{•)/X * 
Further, O(t) is the ch.f. of the random variable y f , 
where y is some constant., | has the Poisson distribution 
with the mean value X , iff h » y f j>~a.e. • 0(t) is al-
ways the ch.f. of a nonnormal random variable. 
The case X * oo is more interesting. 
Theorem 2. Suppose that X s oo • Then the following 
conditions (i)y(ii) are sufficient for the existence of num-
ber sequences {a^ and ibn$ with \>n—> oo such that 
(7) Fn(y)» Q^Yn((u)<y5 « %U\i ^)-e^)/bn< yl -> F(y) 
where, here and in the sequel, the convergence i s meant in 
the weak sense. 
( i ) a n A n a ^
/ 2 ~ > oo (oc - f in i te) 
( i i ) H ( S n - %)A>n< yJ - > K(y) 
where 
s n « u ? 1 ***> 
i s the sum of independent random variables M*-^) with x ^ , 
k « l f 2 f . . . , LJ7lnl, being identically distributed independent 
random elements in X possessing the common distr ibution law 
">>n(» ) / ^ n -for each n and with [ &n1 denoting the entire of 
An» 
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Further, F has the form 
(8) F(y) • K*^(y) 
where §&(?) *8 tne normal distribution function with mean 
2 value zero and variance ex, • 
Notice. $<>(*) is tne distribution function with jump 
one at zero, whereas 4>x(y) i-» redenoted by <J>(y). 
Proof of Theorem 1. It is easy to see that the ch.f. 
Gn(t) of Z n under Q̂ > is defined by 
cyt)--EU (•xp(it(a(hlr. >)>*Q> (th) 
(9) p *n n 
=exp(^n(exp(ith)- l))=exp( 7tntgn(t)- 11) 
with 
(10) gn(t)» ->>n(exp(ith))/:An 
Since & n — > X as I^t X, gn(t) converges to g(t) and 
(5) follows from (9). 
The second statement of Theorem 1 comes true iff g(t)« 
=exp(i#' t), but this occurs iff h(x)*3r, >>-a.e.. 
As to the last statement, let us suppose inversely that 
G(t)=exp(iat - b2t2/2), then g(t)=-l+iat/Jl - b 2t 2/2^ . 
However, the right hand side of this equality is not a 
ch.f.. This proves the last statement. 
Proof of Theorem 2. Let V be a Poisson distributed 
random variable with mean JLn. For the sake of simplicity we 
suppose that Jln is an integer. 
Put In(y)*Pivn<yl 
An(y)*puv K
)/X\n< *l * V y ^ / 2 + \ ) 
It is obvious that -^(y) —*. <$>(y) since h-f^ X •* <x> > 
It follows from (9) that 
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(11) * kl 
* - f W * ^ * .^(y). Jjg^t)]^ ̂  dAn(y) 
Lwt k(t), f(t) be the ch.f. corresponding to K, F and 
H^t), k^t) be the ch.f. of Y^ (S^a^/b^ respectively. 
It is easy to see from (11) that 
Un(t)-exp(-itan/bn) Qn(t/bn) -
-íILk~(t1íl+y^xp(ity^a^ ̂ (y) 
k(t) / exp(iooty) d$ (y)«k(t)exp(-oG2t2/2) r, 
"-00 
This prores Theorem 2. 
Remark. According to Theorem 2 the problem of investi-
gating the convergence of Fn(y) reduces to the classical li-
mit problem for the sum Sn of independent random variables, 
and with the aid of this theorem we can obtain a large class 
of limit distributions of Z • 
The following theorem states conditions for asymptotic 
normality of ZR. 
We say that Zn is asymptotically normal -^(^t^) i* 
sup |F((Z -a^)/b «y) -ф(y)|-
-oo<Ч<co - o<V< 
Theorem 3. Assume that &n—> oo . Then necessary and 
sufficient conditions for the existence of number sequences 





})--> 0 as n-->co for all 
S > 0 
(ii) Z
n
 is asymptotically normal ^(^1^) 
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are that there exists a number sequence iti^l with d^—> co 
such that 
(a) C2«7>(h2IK.s )—> oo where Sn»{x:lh(x)U d^} 
(b) dn«o(Cn), ^(r^sj)—>0 
Further, in this case the constants c^, bn can be defi-
ned by 
(12) V v<bI V n
)» bn'Cn" ̂  (h\l-Vl
)' 
Proof of necessity* Suppose that (i),(ii) are fulfill-
ed. Since S^M—> 0, there exists a sequence $£«} such that 
en4<0 and g n(e n)—> o. 
Putting d ^ snbnso(bn), we obtain ^tt^s£).—> 0 
Further, the logarithm of the ch.f. H^t) of V=(Zn-







+v(C xp(ith/błl)- Ш „ ) -
13) ^ 
-itanAn+J>(lexp(ithAn)-llIjf s )+ o( l ) 
since 




 ) a x i t > > ( h I K S ) / b n ~ 
- t 2 i>(h2I^)/2b£*Q \t\3(^/\) » Ihh^/to* 
with 101 ̂  1. 
It follows from (13),(14) and from the assumption of 




e l t l ^ / e b ^ ^ h ^ g )+ o(l)-~»-t2/2. 
(15) holds iff 
and it follows from dn/bn — > 0 that d,/Cn—>0. 
Proof of sufficiency. Suppose that (a),(b) are satis-
fied. Then putting in (15) a n
s ^(^r S '» ̂ nB^n» w e °btain 
lnH^t) —>-t2/2 
i.e. (ii) is fulfilled,whereas (i) follows immediately from 
(b) with bn=Cn. 
Remark. The statement on the sufficiency of conditions 
(a),(b) of theorem 3 may be considered as a corollary of 
Theorem 2. 
Indeed, according to Theorem 2.3 in [23, Fn(y)«P{(Z-
-an)/bn< y} —> 4>(y) iff for any subsequence -In'} of -fnS the-
re exists a subsequence -t kl of 4n'? such that Pk(y) —> 4>(y). 
We shall show that the statement holds, provided (a),(b) are 
satisfied. 
Note that if a^, bn are given by (12) we have 
lan/bna£
/2ui 
The logarithm of the ch.f. k^(t) of <SB-^)/bn defined 
in Theorem 2 is given by 
(16) lnkn( t) «-it^/bB* A.nlngn(t), 
where 
(17) «n(t)* ^ ^ i t n / b ^ I ^ ) / ^ . 
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On the other hand, 
l v ( e x p ( i t h / b n ) I I ? - s c ) U " P U ^ ) - ^ 0 
hence 
gjjCt)* »(exp ( i th /b n ) I j , s )/&n+ o C ^
1 ) * 
(18) *1 + i t a n A n A n - t
2 / 2 ^ l n + 0 ( ^ / ^ 4 ^ ) + o t ^
1 ) « 
From (16) - (18) we obtain eas i ly 
(19) lnk^(t)« - t 2 / 2 -t- t 2a^/2Jlnb
2+ o ( l ) . 
On the other hand, for any subsequence 4n*} of in} the-
* 2 2 9 
re e x i s t s a subsequence { k } of in } such that *tf ^£\—> *c f 
hence 
(20) ft lim l n k l r ( t ) * ( o o
2 - l ) t 2 / 2 , oo 2£ l . 
Consequently, by Theorem 2 , Fk(y) —--> K* ^ ( y ) , where K i s 
the d is tr ibut ion function corresponding to the c h . f . , the l o -
garithm of which i s equal to the right hand part of (20) . 
The logarithm of the ch.f . of K^<j?0(?(y) i s therefore equal to 
( o 6 2 - l ) t 2 / 2 -oo 2 t 2 /2 - - - t 2 / 2 . 
Consequently, K # ^ ( y ) s <My) • T n^ s Pr°ves the "sufficiency" 
part of Theorem 3 . 
Corollary 1 . Assume that 
b 2 *^ (h 2 I - , ) < oo , b n ~->co and sup l h ( x ) | * o ( b n ) . 
Then Z is asymptotically normal N(an>b^) with a ^^(hljg- )• 
Proof, Corollary 1 fallows immediately from Theorem 3 
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by putting 
r sup lh(x)l i f sup I h(x)l —> oo 
3 a J *<ru
 K<n/ 
<- b * / 2 i f sup ih(x)!-7^<x> 
n K> 
Corollary 2 . (Theorem of Brown (1972).) Let ^ l f ^ 2 » ? 
be Radon measures on (Xf 33(X)) and ^>lf i>2 ^< f . Further, 
suppose that the following conditions ( i ) f ( i i ) f ( i i i ) , or ( i ) , 
( i i ) , ( i v ) are s a t i s f i e d : 
( i ) o > 2 « ^ l f f ^ o ^ / d f t f2»d7>2 /dp . 
(ii) .There exists a finite positive number M such that 
»1{x:lln(f2/f1(x))1>M3^ co • 




2 -l|< e3 . 
(iv) There exists a finite number M such that 
^1«fx:lln(f2/f1)UM0 ( 00 
Then, as i^f X, ^(Ij, In(fg/f^)) is asymptotically nor-
mal NCa^-b^) under Q^ f where 
an«^1(ln(f2/f1)IKaSM)f b
2«P1(ln
2(f2/f1) 1 ^ ) 
with Sy^ixi l l n ^ / f ^ U l i 5 • 
Proof. Corollary 2 can be obtained immediately from 
Theorem 3 by putting h » l n ( f 2 / f 1 ) . 
Indeed, for P 2 « .i>lf l n ^ / f - j ) i s wel l defined 
^ - , - a . e . . Let us now suppose that ( i i ) f ( i i i ) hold, then 
( f 2 / f 1 )
2 - 1 ^ 2 1 n ( f 2 / f 1 ) as K f 2 / f 1 )
2 - l U c f 
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hence it follows from (iii) that ^ ( h 2 * ^ ^ * 0 0 •»* 
(21) ^ ( h 2 ! ^ ) * ^ x ( n 2 I V c ) ^ cv ***** 
If (ii)f(iv) hold, then MQ< M and 
n * * n % KJ)<M*I*I*MJ 
(22) .rl^^^^lhUMSnK^)^ Ĉ (fInl̂  V n V ~ 
- ^(-ClhiZMjn 1^)3 -» co 
Consequently, choosing cy* o(bn)f d ^ — * ^ t **>«* it fol-
lows from (21),(22) that 
Further, ^(K^sS) £ ^(S* ) — * 0, since 
^ ( S ^ ) - ^ ^1(di<lhl^di+1)<oo implied ^ ( S ^ ) • 
= .-f^V1(dj< lh|^ d . ^ ) - ^ 0f letting M«d x<d 2<... . Thua 
the conditions (a)f(b) of Theorem 3 are satisfied. The con-
dition i>x (h*±co )«0 is also fulfilled since 
^ (h« ± co ) ̂  ^i(S^ ) — * 0. 
Consequently, the statements of Corollary follows from Theo-
rem 3. 
Remark 1» We observe that the assumptions of Theorem 3 
are strictly weaker than those of the cited theorem of Brown. 
In fact, let P, be Lebesgue measure on the half line 
X«tOfco)f T > 2 « *>x with d>>2/di>1«e3qp(t)«f2(t)f fx(t)s 1. 
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Then h(t)«ln f 2 ( t )» t . I t ia obvious that condition ( i i ) of 
the theorem of Brown ia not ful f i l led, since 
^•Uhi>M|« V^titrHlaco for a l l M^O. 
Theorem 3 ia , however, uti l isable. Indeed, i f ^'1-0,^3 with 
Tnt oo , letting T^d^ we have -^P.s£*0f 
dm, 
bn* / t 2 f l t * dn / 3» 8 0 t h a t *n * o ( b n ^ 
Consequently, by Theorem 3, Zn i s asymptotically normal 
N(an,b^) with 
Trv 
V I t dt • £*• bn ' &' 
§ 3. The rate of convergence to limit distribution. 
Theorem 4. Suppose that i>()hl3 I*- )< oo and let 
a^CfaX- ), b2«>>(h%^), rtt»^Oni
3 I„ ), 
^n^ni n̂ » W V**" M <VV'V *J 
Then 
(23) aup tP n(y)-<»>(y)UA r i |A n^^/^
3Aj / 2 
.eCX^-coO * * * * * * * * * * 
Where A may be taken the value 
A • 0/2ir)1/2+C2ll/sf ) / ( 2 J T ) 3 / 2 
with C(t) being the solution of the equation 
J (eiriSiAT)du «JT/4 • 1/Bt 
Proof. Let -^(t) be the ch.f. corresponding to 1 • 
Then (see (9)) 
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Hn(t)«exp^-itan/bn-f p ( [ e x p ( i t h / b n ) - l 3 -W )?« 
» exp{ - i ta n /b n +i t p(hl~ ) - t
2 i > ( h 2 I „ ) / 2b 2 * 0 l t i 3 ? n / 6 b
3 ? » 
»exp(-t 2 /2+e It I3 T n / 6b n ) with 10 I £ l f 
hence 
l H n ( t ) - e x p ( - t
2 / 2 ) | «exp( - t 2 /2 ) |exp(8 |t I3 y n / 6 b
3 ) - l l £ 
* ( l t ! 3 T n / 6 b
3 ) e x p ( - t 2 / 2 + l t l 3 y n / 6 b
3 ) £ ! t ) 3 e x p ( - t 2 / 6 ) y n / 6 b
3 
provided i t I £ 2b3 / -yn*T, say. 
In accordance with Theorem 2 f p# 137 f£61 f we have 
s u p l F ^ y ) - <J>(y)| £ 
V n 
1 .T, H ( t ) - e x p ( - t 2 / 2 ) . 2 _ 
£ - f U - S 1 dt+Cz(l/jr )/*nr \/2jr . 
JT* J~T ' t ' 
We therefore receive from (25) 
supiFn(y)- <p(y)\& ( T n ^ ^ ^ ) Xa>t2exp(-t2/6)dt«t-
+ C
2 d/ j f ) T n
/ b n C 2 * ) 3 / 2 s 8 A Tn^n-
Remark 2. I f - y ' / b ' =M ( in general, i t i s usual ly f u l -
f i l l e d ) , then 
sup IF Ay)- <fa(y)i^AM;C1/2 ^ n n 
and this is the best estimation of the deviation between 
Fn(y) and <(>(y). Indeed, if h = 1 then Zn((t.t)-* fAK^) has Poie-
son distribution with the mean value % ~ P(Kj.) and it is to 
see that 
suplF n (y)- 4>(y)| *0( X~




.Example. Let us consider the example described in % -
mark 1. We have 
*naTn* Tn*^/4» bn^n / 3» hmc* V^n* ^ / 4 » « « • 
by (23), suplFn(y)-4>(y)|^3A\/3/4^
/2. 
§ 4. Some applications 
!• Estimating the parameter of exponential trend. Let us 
consider a family of Poiseon processes ̂ Q$SQU ,©«•©} on 
(X, Ji(X)) , where the intensity measure QQ possesses the den-
sity with respect to some Radon measure X 
dp^/dA, »exp(QT(x)), © e <S> - an open interval of ir* 
Usually we can only observe a realization ^ of the pro-
cess Q_ on a compact set KL of X. In this case let us consider 
the -algebra A^ g*nerated by -{^(A) rASK^J. Then, accor-
ding to [4J the restrictions Q^n\ 0 ^ of Qe, Qt̂  on A~ have 
the property that Q^n*« Q^n^, and the logarithm of the like-
lihood function of the process is given by 
(26) In(e)«ln(dQ^
n>/dQ^n))*Ji(l^l) -fe(Kn)+era(TI|, ). 
Let 
V G ) " ?e<Kh)m M I K e*P(0T>> 
Suppose that -^(8) satisfied the following conditions: 
(i) dhn(e)/de» ̂ (Ij, T exp(eT))aan(©), say, and an(©) is finite, 
(ii) d2hn(G)/d©
2« Xa^r T2exp(eT))»b2(0> <: co f and bn(©)~->co 
as n —> co , 
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(iii) en(e)«A(|TI
3exp(eT) I-~. ) ia finite and there exists 
a number of(0)> 0 such that 
sup *ICn(6
#)lf tO
#- 91-- oTj /b~*(8)--» 0 as n ->oo 
It is obvious that id Q ^ V d Q ^ f 8 e <3> I is an expo-
nential family of one parameter and Zn((u, )-= ̂ (TIj.- ) is a com-
plete sufficient statistic for 8 and is an unbiased estimate 
of a*^®)* In particular, Z t ^ ) takes in the form of the sta-
tistic considered in Theorem 2 and 3* We have the following 
statement: 
Proposition. Assume that the above conditions (i)f(ii)f 
(iii) are satisfied. Then the likelihood equation dln(8)/d8* 
*0 or an(8)-Zn((a )=0 has under QQ unique solution O(^) as 
o 
n — > Co and with probability approaching to 1, and §(<"-) is 
asymptotically normal N(8ofbn (80)). 
Proof. At first let us remark that according to (23) of 
Theorem 4 





l/Sl ,loOJ 4 1 . 
Choosing ^ ^ / b n ^ o ) 8<> that ^ / ^ - ^ 0 and un(8<>)—> <x> , 
u^(0o)*O(b^/Cn) (this is always fulfilled) we obtain from (28) 
a n(e 0±<f)-2 n(p) an(80)-Zn((tc) 
W W 
- V o)+0(1) 
Consequentlyf the function ^ n(^)
<* z n will change its sign on 
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the interval (9o-of,0o+of). .furthermore, by (ii), for n 
sufficiently large a^O) is strictly increasing, hence the 
likelihood equation has only solution 6. Further, 




whereas V ^ + t b " ' c a n &* extended in the form (see (28)) 
(30) an(0o+tb;
1)«a1|(0o)+tbn(0o)^ (lt\(Qn+<*t\>lh/2bl 
It follows from (29),(30),(27) and ( i i i ) that 
% * V V ^ - V * tHJe U Z n ( ^ ) - a n l A n < t ± (ht\(Q^ o o 
• o c t b ' 1 ) ^ 3 } —> <)>(t) 
aa n~.>oo for any t fixed. This proves the asymptotic norma-
l i ty of Zn((U,). 
Example. Let X*£0,co), K*[0,Tn3 with Tn^oo , T(x)*x, 
X be Lebesgue measure, ® * (0,oo). Then 0 i s the unique 
solution of the equation 
x exp(0x)dx» J x^(dx)«Zn((U,), say, or equivalently 
Tnexp(GTn)/0 -[exp(0Tn) - 13/0
2*Zn(<tu) 
and i t is easy to verify that 
Cn(0
#)/b3(0)A/G3/2exp([0'-0-0/23 Tn)/0'—?> 0 for a l l 
0':l0*-0l< 0/2* <f(Q). Consequently, by the above proposition 
/\ 9 9 
© is asymptotically normal N(0,bn (0)) under QQ with bn(0)« 
»^exp(0Tn)/0. 
Remark, By the theorem of Rao - Blackwell and by the 
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above proposition estimate § of 6 is asymptotically effi-
cient. 
2. Distinguishing two Poieson processes. Let us consi-
der two Poisson processes Q^ f Q^ and assume that i>^$ " ^ ^ 
«A . Further, suppose that we have a realization of («, on-, 
ly on compact subset K at our disposal. Let «/tK be ^-algeb-
ra generated by -C (tc(A) :Ac K?. Then (see £43) the restric-
tions Q^ f Q^ of Q.̂  f Q^ on Jtjrt i-lf2f respectively, hare 
XK K X 
the property that Q, « Q* and »±K J^ 
d V / d S . ••xp-i^K)- ^(1 .0+^(IK l n U ^ / d A ) ) } , i * l f 2 . 
X & Jtv 
Consequently, for testing Q^ against Q^ we can employ 
the likelihood ratio test, under which Q^ will be rejected 
if 
exp ia(K)- ^>2(K)+ ̂ t(ln(d V^AX )IK)3 
exp til(K)- -P1(K)+^(ln(d %>XM& )IK)1 
or equivalently 
^(hiK)>c o 0 
;di>2 /dA.1 
where h«ln—=•/—-/ and the constant C. i s defined so that 
the test has significance level oc(0 < oc < l ) . If K i s rat-
her large in the sense ^(K) —> co f i= l f 2 as Kf X we cam 
employ the asymptotical normality of ^(hIK) in order to de-
fine approximately C^ and the power of the test . 
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